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	ROMANIAN TRADITIONS AND HOLIDAYS
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	Folk artisans The folk artisans from Romania are famous for their creations, true masterpieces from wood (icons, sculptures with native patterns, spoons or furniture), textile materials (rugs, traditional masks) and ceramic items. The icons painted on glass, the traditional costumes and jewelry, the painted eggs for Easter, all are a part of the Romanian culture and can be the subject of a great ethnographical vacation. 
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	Untouched by the modern civilization The order of things has been the same for hundreds of years, and you can still see the shepherds who take their flocks on the mountain green landscapes in summer and return in the winter in their villages. Some places are untouched by the modern civilization and the locals use the carts drawn by horses or bulls for the daily works and the rows of haystacks complete this virgin territory filled with traditions and local customs
	Folk festivals You can witness folk festivals that take place each year for centuries and which represent powerful manifestations of the local customs, not just a show put up for the tourists.  The ancient festivals and customs are mainly related to the most important celebrations during the year, which are Easter, Christmas and the New Year. In addition, every region has local customs when celebrating all sorts of events related to ancient calendars, the change of the seasons or the work of the land. 
	A CALENDAR OF ROMANIAN TRADITIONS, CUSTOMS AND HOLIDAYS   It contains the official, religious and traditional holidays with short descriptions of the popular customs on these occasions.  1st of January – New Year's Day and Saint Vasile’s Day. Popular tradition – large group of people go from house to house to greet the villagers.  6th of January – The Epiphany – The day when Jesus was baptized by Saint John. Religious tradition: the water is hallowed, the priests go in every house to prepare the households for the new year and a cross thrown in a river or lake and some young men are trying to find it and bring it back. Popular tradition: predictions of the weather and harvests of the new year.  
	24th of February – Dragobetele – Romanian correspondent of Saint Valentine’s Day. Popular tradition: boys and girls have to meet altogether in order to be involve all the year.
	Martisor day On the first day of March, the Martisor day brings the symbol of spring in all regions of the country. It is the custom that men offer to the women in their lives a "martisor", which is a small decorative object than can be worn as a broach. What is particular to this object is that it has a string with white and red (white being the symbol of men wisdom and red the color of women's vitality), and it is said that it brings luck. In the cities, the "martisor" is sometimes replaced by jewelry and gifts, but whatever the choice, it still remains a courteous gesture for women of every age.
	1st -9th of March - Babele (the Old Lady Days). Popular tradition: everyone chooses one of these days; the weather in that day shows how the year is going to be for the person who chose that day. Source legend: as she was climbing a mountain, old lady Dochia threw one by one, day by day all 9 sheepskin coats she was wearing. In the last day, the 9th, she died and turned into a rock.
	9th of March – Mucenicii – All Saints’ Day. Religious tradition: a special food is prepared, is recommended to drink 40-44 glasses of wine (one for every saint martyr) and in this day the gates of heaven are opened and the souls of the ones who passed away are among us. Popular tradition: this is the day of the vernal equinox (after the old calendar) and fires are set in every yard in order to purify the land and the lights help the sun to defeat the darkness.
	Easter - holiday without a fix date   The first major celebration of the year occurs on Easter. The Romanians celebrate it with devotion just like their ancestors. In the rural areas the old traditions of Easter required people to go to the church and paint the eggs with leaves of onion and only in red color (which symbolizes the color of the Christ's blood). However, in the cities, people prefer dying the eggs in all colors with paint from the supermarket and have exquisite meals while waiting for the Easter Bunny. What you will observe though, is that the customs are still strongly related to the ancient ones, especially when it comes to the traditional food.  
	The Easter traditions are transmitted from one generation to another and they have as a central point the remembrance of the Jesus Christ Resurrection. Families are gathering and spend quality time while enjoying the traditional food for Easter, before they share their food and red eggs with the poor at the church. In the night before Easter, people go to the church and listen to the religious mess, and at the end they will take The Light into their homes, meaning that they will light their candles from the priest's sacred one. They do this in order to symbolically bring luck and peace in their homes and families It is the custom that in the Easter morning, the members of the family and not only knock the eggs to see which one is luckier. The person who has the harder egg and cracks the other one it is said that is luckier. They hold the eggs and the one that knocks first says "Christ has reborn" while the other responds "True he's reborn".   
	1st of May – International Workers’ Day
	1st of June – International Children’s Day
	24th of June – Sânzienele (Drăgaica)  Goddess of the wheat fields and married women. Popular tradition: girls are wearing coronets of flowers named Sânziana (Drăgaica) then throw them on the village houses to bring luck or to show if the girl who threw it gets married that year.
	1st of December  National Day December 1st  is the 335th day of the year (336th in leap years) in the Gregorian calendar. There are 30 days remaining until the end of the year. This day memorializes the unification of Transylvania into 'Greater Romania' in 1918 (formalized by international treaty in 1920) as well as Bassarabia and Bukovina. Unification was first realized for a brief period in 1599-1600 under the rule of Mihai Viteazul (Michael the Brave). The dream of a unified Romania - linking the three primary provinces - remained until 1918.
	Christmas 25-26 December Blending tradition with the modernity hasn't changed a bit the true nature of Romanian people who enjoy every holiday as an occasion to celebrate life in its simplest details.   That is why the Romanian Christmas is also welcomed with ancient traditions, much more complicated than the meaning of the word "Christmas". Christmas begins with a 6 weeks Advent, and in certain rural regions of the country people don't even open the radio or go to parties just as a part of the advent.  
	A custom that is unique and it only happens in Romania, since medieval times, is sacrificing a pig on the Ignat day, on 20th of December. It is said that in the night before, the pig dreams the knife that will sacrifice him, and children are marked with a cross in their foreheads with blood from the pig to be healthy for the next year. The men sacrifice the pig, while the women prepare it and make all kind of pork specialties, like "tuba", "caltabos" and sausages for the Christmas meal.  
	31st of December – New Years Eve – the end of the year.  Popular tradition: “goat dance” and “plough” – performances in which young boys go awassailing through the village. These are ment to conclude the year that just ends and to wish all the best for the year to come.
	Other religious holidays  Several religious holidays including feasts of St. John (January 7), St. George (April 23), Sts. Peter & Paul (June 29), St. Mary (August 15), St. Michael (November 8) and St. Nicholas (December 6) are observed throughout the year in rural areas. It is customary for Romanians all over the country to celebrate their Saint's Name Day (Ziua Onomastica). 

